SUBJECT SPECIALISTS
Contact these librarians for research assistance, consultations, instruction, book and journal requests, or any other Library-related concerns.

Biology
Biomedical Informatics
Clinical
Data Science
Digital Media
Ecology, Environmental, Marine Sciences
GIS (Geographic Information Systems)
Medicine
Neurosciences
Nursing
BAllied Health
Pharmacy
Physiology
Public Health

All Subject Librarians:
Jenny Reiswig
Mary Linn Bergstrom
Jeffery Loo
Stephanie Labou
Scott McAvoy
Amy Butros
Amy Work
Karen Heskett
Mary Bergstrom
Korey Brunetti
Penny Cappernoll-Blach
Karen Heskett
Karen Heskett

lib.ucsd.edu/subject-specialists

OTHER SPECIALTIES
Scholarly Communication
Research Data Management
EndNote

PATENTS
Browzine

Allegra Swift
lib.ucsd.edu/stp
Amy Butros
Teri Vogel
Dave Schmitt
Teri Vogel

akswift@ucsd.edu
research_data_curation@ucsd.edu
abutros@ucsd.edu
dschmitt@ucsd.edu
tmvogel@ucsd.edu

GETTING STARTED
A Guide for Scholars in Biological, Health & Marine Sciences

library.ucsd.edu • (858) 534-3336
Your UCSDiDISYour Library Card

Create a PIN in Roger
Request and renew materials online
lib.ucsd.edu/library-account

Setup off-campus access
lib.ucsd.edu/remote-access

Phone Numbers
General
(858) 534-3336
Research Assistance
(858) 822-0450
Reserves
(858) 534-1212

Social Media
www.facebook.com/ucsdgeist
www.instagram.com/ucsdlibrary
www.twitter.com/ucsdlibrary

Library Catalogs
Roger UC San Diego collections roger.ucsd.edu
Melvyl UC-wide collections uscd.on.worldcat.org/discovery

Use the Request button to place holds on and recall items, request material from the Annex, and to get material from other campuses

Circuit San Diego area collections circuit.sdsu.edu

Subject & Course Guides
These guides identify selected resources for your area of research or for specific classes. lib.ucsd.edu/libguides

Databases
Launch databases from the Library website for full features. lib.ucsd.edu/databases-a-z

Use UC-eLinks
Use UC-eLinks to find the full text of an article online, locate a print copy, or initiate an interlibrary loan request.

Physical Collections
Print and audio-visual resources for the Arts and Humanities are concentrated in Geisel Library. Find specific locations in Roger roger.ucsd.edu
Request electronic delivery of UCSD-owned book chapters and journal articles free of charge. lib.ucsd.edu/scan

Annex
If you find an item located in the Annex – an off-site storage facility – while searching Roger, simply hit the Request button to have it delivered to campus.

If you need to view large runs of journals or other items, you may visit the Annex (located in the Miramar area off Trade Street) in person between 8am and 2pm Monday through Friday by making an appointment in advance. Email AnnexVisit@ucsd.edu to schedule your appointment.

Special Collections & Archives
Houses a wide range of primary resources curated to support UC San Diego research interests. lib.ucsd.edu/sca

Digital Collections
Find a range of digitized versions of archival and primary sources materials from the library collection as well as campus research data. library.ucsd.edu/dc

Browse Current Issues of Journals Online
BrowZine is a current awareness service (accessible via laptop, desktop, and mobile devices) that lets you browse, read, and monitor your favorite scholarly journals. lib.ucsd.edu/browzine

Interlibrary Loan
UC San Diego students, faculty, and staff may request materials that are not available at the Library. lib.ucsd.edu/ill

Articles Delivered to your Desktop
Users based at Hillcrest/East Campus and SIO may request free desktop delivery of articles and book chapters from any of the library's print collection by using the Request It from within UC-eLinks.

Course Reserves
Access online course reserve materials or place materials on reserve: lib.ucsd.edu/reserves

Research Data Curation Program (RDCP)
RDCP offers sharing & storage solutions for your research data, data management plan templates, guidance for improving data discovery and reuse, foundational computing skills training, consultations, and grant-writing support. lib.ucsd.edu/rdcp

Data & GIS Lab
The lab supports the full data lifecycle in quantitative, qualitative, and geospatial research by providing access to and consulting on the use of statistical and geospatial tools. lib.ucsd.edu/data-gis-lab

Digital Media Lab (DML)
Provides assistance with multimedia projects, advanced software, 3D printing, virtual reality tools, and the suite of LinkedIn Learning online tutorials. lib.ucsd.edu/dml

Tech Lending Program
Borrow technology and other tools to support your productivity in the library. lib.ucsd.edu/tech-lending

Scholarly Communication Services
Services promote research dissemination, accessibility, and impact. Support for publishing in all modes, copyright and author rights, Open Access Policies, impact and reputation management, and open access content creation and discovery. Contact us for consultations and workshops. lib.ucsd.edu/sca

Spaces For Graduate Students
TA/Instructor Office Hours in the Library lib.ucsd.edu/consultation-spaces
Graduate Study Lounge – 24-hour access for all disciplines (at Biomedical Library Building) lib.ucsd.edu/grad-study-lounge
Graduate Student Lockers – for all disciplines, reserve for up to 3 academic terms lib.ucsd.edu/grad-student-lockers

Teaching and Learning Commons
The Commons works with undergraduate and graduate students to refine their writing and build strong writing practices. commons.ucsd.edu